This paper presents a numerical study of single-electron resonant tunnelling (RT) assisted by a few ionised donors in a laterally-confined resonant tunnelling diode (LCRTD). The 3D multi-mode S-matrix simulation is performed newly introducing the scattering potential of discrete impurities. With a few ionised donors being placed, the calculated energy-dependence of the total transmission rate shows new resonances which are donor-configuration dependent. Visualised electron probability density reveals that these resonances originate in RT via single-donor-induced localised states. The I-V characteristics show current steps of order 0.1 nA per donor before the main current peak, which is quantitatively in good agreement with the experimental results.
INTRODUCTION
LCRTDs exhibit an interesting interplay phenomenon of lateral quantization, Coulomb blockade, and impurity-induced tunnelling [1, 2] . Recently a new inplane gated A1As/GaAs/A1As LCRTD [3] has been proposed to study the lateral confinement effects on RT. It has been shown that the size of the lateral confinement can be controlled by gate bias. Multiple current peaks have been observed in the valley current region of the small-area LCRTDs, and the peak splitting with increasing confinement has been shown to be consistent with the effects of lateral confinement.
An additional fine structure has been observed close to the current threshold of relatively large-area LCRTDs [3] . The I-V characteristics for the devices show a series of plateau-like structures which are basically independent of the gate bias and obviously different from those due to the lateral confinement.
Dellow et al. have pointed out RT through donor states for a possible cause [2] : an ionised donor in the quantum well will give a localised potential well and associated bound states through which electron tunnelling can occur for biases below the threshold voltage. The total number of donor sites in the active device region has been estimated from the background doping concentration of typically 1014cm-3.
This results in an estimate of 1-5 donors for the LCRTDs under consideration [3] , which appears consistent with the proposed picture. The present work is intended to give a detailed numerical analysis of this phenomenon and to demonstrate the dependence of the I-V characteristics on the donor configuration in the device.
THREE-DIMENSIONAL S-MATRIX SIMULATION
The simulation technology used in this study is based on the multi-mode S-matrix simulation developed earlier [4] to investigate the lateral-mode non-conserving RT due to non-uniform lateral confinement in the conventional 0D-RTDs. The 3D time-independent Schr6dinger equation is solved for the 3D potential distribution, V(x,y,z), (the z-axis is chosen in the vertical direction) with the scattering boundary conditions. V(x,y,z) consists of the lateral confinement potential, VLc(x,y,z), the electron affinity, V0(z), the potential along the channel due to an external bias, VEx(Z), (both assumed to change only in the vertical direction), and the scattering potential due to ionised donors, ViM(x,y,z),
In the present work ViM(x,y,z is simply modelled by using a 3D delta function:
VIM(-)--V0 Z 8(7-r-) (2) {ri} -> where r denotes the configuration of the ionised donors. In the following the coordinates of ionised donors are expressed by using lateral and vertical displacements from the centre of the device region, 8r and 8z. The 3D scattering state, (x,y,z), is decomposed by using a complete set of 2D lateral eigenstates, q)(x,y Iz), at every z point (, is a lateral mode index) which is obtained, by solving the lateral 2D Schr6dinger equation with the Dirichlet boundary conditions on the lateral surface. A 3D finite-difference lattice with typically 25x25x40 nodes has been adopted to discretise the equation, which has a uniform spacing in the x and y dimensions and a non-uniform spacing in the z dimension. The lateral eigenenergies are first obtained up to a given value by using the bisection method following Householder's tridiagonalization, q)7(x,y Iz) is then calculated by the inverse iteration method. As a result, the 3D Schr6dinger equation is reduced to the following 1D scattering equation for the vertical components of the wavefunction, ZT(z), where let(z) denotes a complex wavenumber and C},}, C},2, the lateral-mode mixing coefficients [4] . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The numerical simulation has been performed for a relatively large area A1As(4.2nm)/ GaAs(5.6nm)/ A1As(4.2nm) LCRTD in which the lateral eigenenergies are nearly degenerate and the contributions from different modes are hardly separable on the I-V curve. Because a virtually flat confinement is achieved in the fabricated LCRTDs [3] Fig. 3(a) ) in the same way as conventional RTDs. On the other hands the new two peaks result from the ionised donors. The attractive potential of the ionised donors selectively pulls down some resonant states from the degenerate states. This is evident from the probability densities of electron calculated at these two resonant energies. Figure 2 shows the 3D visualisation of the probability density at (a) 1st and (b) 2nd resonances calculated for the. 1st mode incident waves. It can be seen that the electron states are strongly localised at the different donor sites. The I-V characteristics calculated at 4.2K are shown in Fig. 3 (a) for an extended bias region and (b) near the current threshold. The ionised-donor-induced RT leads to double current plateaux with a step of about 0.1nA before the main current peak this is in good agreement with the experimental results [3] . From this current the associated electron dwell time, :d, is estimated to be approximately 1500 ps by the simple formula for single electron RT current, I e/'g d, [5] . This figure is close to the other experimental estimate of about 500 ps obtained by using the magnetoconductance measurements [5] . This fact also indicates that the observed current plateaux are attributable to RT mediated by ionised donors.
The fine structure of the I-V characteristics obviously depends on the configuration of the ionised donors. To manifest this the LCRTDs including only a single ionised donor has also been simulated. By changing the position of the single donor vertically and laterally in the active device region, it is found that the effect of the ionised donor is most enhanced when it locates at the centre of the device. By moving the donor from the centre to the edge of the device region, either horizontally or vertically, the single transmission peak due to the ionised donor gradually shifts to the higher energy and finally merges into the series of the peaks. In the I-V characteristics the subthreshold voltage of the single current plateau shifts towards the main peak voltage with keeping the current step virtually the same. This indicates that RT via a few ionised donors results in the complex current staircase depending on their configuration. Thus the calculated fine structures in general differ in the forward and reverse emitter-collector bias directions although the original double barrier structure is symmetrical. This is also consistent with the experimental results [3] .
